HEMPFIELD TOWNSHIP BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
MONTHLY MEETING
FEBRUARY 23, 2009
7:00 PM
1. C A L L T O ORD E R A N D PL E D G E TO T H E F L A G
Chairman, Mr. John Silvis called the February 23, 2009 meeting held in the Hempfield Township
Municipal Building to order at 7:00 p.m.

Members Present:

Mr. John Silvis
Mr. John Bossi
Mr. Tom Logan
Mr. Bob Davidson
Mr. R. Douglas Weimer

Staff Present:

Mr. Les Mlakar
Mr. Mike Volpe

Mr. Dan Schmitt
Mrs. Lynda Lytle

2. C I T I Z E NS C OMM E N TS (As Per Resolution #99-11)
a. Rudy F errara from 4108 Cambridge Drive representing West H empfield Recreation explained that
Tillbrook Recreation is requesting that the Township pay the fee of $5,100 (low bid) to build the dug
outs on Merlin Field until they receive their State grant in the amount of $5,000. The Association
will then, after their grant is received, probably in June or July 2009, will reimburse the Township in
the amount of $5,000. Mr. Weimer stated that this is scheduled to be acted upon later in the agenda.
Mr. Ferrara then questioned if the Township dumped a concrete box culvert at the ball field sight.
Mr. Volpe stated that the Road Department had dumped two tree stumps at the sight which needed to
be removed near the field after the wind storm, but did not dump anything else. Mr. Volpe will check
on the items which were dumped.

b. Alfred Crimboli from 121 Possum Hollow Road complained about the sewage office and municipal
sewage that is to be installed. He was instructed to directly contact Rege Ranella at the Hempfield
Township Municipal Authority or the Authority Board.
c. Todd Neptune from 249 Albrights Lake Road wanted a clarification as to exactly why he received
the letter on the hillside that is sliding onto the road right-of-way. The letter stated that it was being
sent because of a study that was done by the Township staff and that the sliding hillside was an
unsafe condition and that he has 60-days to remedy the condition. Mr. Mlakar cautioned that he did
have a conversation with Mr. Neptune's wife and she stated that she and her husband indicated that
they were going to take legal action against the Township. Mrs. Neptune then stated that she had not
attempted to take legal action. Mr. Schmitt and Township staff met with Mr. Neptune's wife
approximately 1 year ago regarding the hillside sliding onto Albright's Lake Road. At that time the
situation was found not to be a Township issue, but within the origin of private property. At that time

it was cleaned up by the property owner. It then again happened. The Township staff again met with
Mr. Neptune to find sources. A realistic option to the cause was not found. Mr. Schmitt does feel
that the problem is within the private property and not within the roadway or something that the
Township is doing. Mr. Neptune then asked if testing or core sampling was done by the Township.
Mr. Schmitt stated that no testing was done but it was found that some French drain issues were noted
and that any earth moving may cause the water table to shift. Mr. Neptune stated that the sliding is
within the right-of-way and he does not own the right-of-way. Mr. Mlakar stated that the property
owner does own the right-of-way subject to the center line of your road, subject to the rights of the
traveling public and certain utilities. Mrs. Neptune then stated that they tiered the property in 1994 to
improve the property. This problem started approximately two years ago when the Township cleared
the ditch area at a different angle than they normally did. No water is seeping from the hillside. The
homeowner and the Township have cleared the area once each. Mr. Neptune stated that he wishes to
cooperate with the Township to get this problem solved. Mrs. Neptune then stated that after the
sewer lines were installed a large wet area appeared in the lower field right across from the sliding
hillside and at times you cannot run a tractor on that area. Mr. Schmitt stated that he felt the slough
area was like that before the sewer line was installed. Mr. Schmitt will call Chris Drost at the
Conservation District and set up a Wednesday meeting at the site with the property owner, Township
staff and any available Supervisors. Mr. Neptune will remove some of the excess dirt to make the
area safer for the public. Mr. Logan would like this handled before the Public Work Session in
March 2009.

d. Greg Saunders from 318 Price Street in Bovard, President of the F ire Chiefs Association stated
that he had a report, which was submitted to the Supervisors, that eleven fire companies reported 435
responses to emergency calls. Nine fire companies reported 1,514.54 man hours for the month of
January 2009. Fort Allen VFD did not respond to the request and Hempfield #2 did not have man
hours.
The Fire Chiefs Association will be sponsoring a Courage to be Safe Seminar along with the
Pennsylvania State Fire Commission on Wednesday, March 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m. in the Four Points
Sheraton Hotel. Firefighters from the entire region will be invited to attend.
Mr. Saunders then asked if the Supervisors had any recourse they were able to take against the State
for blocking the Township Fire Code. Public safety problems have arisen within the Township.
During the wind storm event on February 11, 2009, the fire suppression system was damaged at the
Route 130 Sunoco. They did not repair it but had it removed, which is causing an unsafe condition.
If this had happen when the Township Fire Marshal was on duty, it would have been repair
immediately. The Township was safer when we were able to follow our own fire code.
The State is causing the Township to go backwards. Mr. Weimer requested that the Fire Chief's also
send letters to the State.

e. Greg Zimmerman, H .E .M.A. Coordinator reviewed the H.E.M.A. response to the wind storm on
February 11, 2009. It was the first incident since his appointment. There were two warming shelters.
The first one at Hempfield High School on Thursday which was set up by the County and one on
Friday at the Hempfield Township Municipal Building. The centers were shut down early because
no one took advantage of the sites. He discovered that a couple people did show up later in the
evening but they had already pulled out. He will be meeting with them to establish better
communications so that an incident does not happen like this again. Water buffalos were located at
Rescue #14 and at the Municipal Building. The website "The Watch Desk" commended H.E.M.A.

for the actions taken, such as, opening the H.E.M.A. building (the only Township in the County) and
using a frequency other than the 800 mhz which was congested and froze up.
Mr. Zimmerman recommended that the Township dedicate the new mobile command post to the
memory of Andy Turk and notify the family of the dedication and hard work. He was a dedicated
member of H.E.M.A. and recently passed away. Mr. Silvis stated that this would be taken under
advisement.
There will be a weather drill on March 5, 2009 at approximately 9:00 a.m. with H.E.M.A. and the
School District with Rebecca Costello being their contact person. There will be two separate wind
storm incidents running at one time. One will be at West Point Elementary and the other at West
Hempfield Elementary. This will be a table-top exercise through PEMA.
Mr. Silvis then thanked Greg Zimmerman for H.E.M.A.'s efforts during the wind storm.

f. Dan Nescot from 111 Oak H ill Drive in Jeannette stated that three names were left of the list of
emergency service applications which were submitted. All three, Matthew Griffen, James Bold and
George Zimmerman are requesting approval to become members of H.E.M.A. He then reviewed his
fire department's actions during the storm and stated that H.E.M.A's. response was very helpful.
g. George Silvis from 236 Slate Run Road submitted pictures and stated that his yard is getting flooded
from State road water runoff, runoff from the new plan being constructed (Feightner Estates) and
from the debris that is building up in the creek near his house and along the berm of the road. Mr.
Volpe and Mr. Schmitt will again be visiting the site to take assessment of the situation and stated
that Penn DOT was supposed to berm the right-of-way and clear the debris out of the ditches and
pipes. When the water now backs up it gets very close to his house. Mr. George Silvis commented
that the new homes have their downspouts and pipes draining directly toward his property, which
crosses Slate Run Road and freezes in the winter. There have been several severe accidents where
the water crosses the roadway and has frozen.
h. Dominick Surace from 4043 Blue Willow Street, Irwin stated he was at another meeting
approximately nine months ago about the gentleman (Sean Kistler) diagonally across the road from
him that has a business in his home on Penn Manor Road. Mr. Mlakar stated that he had requested
the hearing be rescheduled in this matter.
i. Ron Compton from 12503Thomas Street in Grapeville wanted to know how the case against Nick's
Junkyard is progressing. Mr. Mlakar stated that this case cannot be discussed publicly at this time
and asked Mr.Compton to step outside and he would discuss how the case is progressing.
Introduction:
Mr. Silvis then recognized Chris Kent, the Constable for Hempfield Township, to the members of the
audience. Mr. Kent stated that he works approximately 40 hours a week as the Constable. The majority
of his work is within the confines of Hempfield Township.

3. E X E C U T I V E SESSI O N
a. February 11, 2009 – Personnel Issues
b. February 14, 2009 – L egal and Personnel Issues
c. February 18, 2009 – L egal and Personnel Issues
Mr. Silvis announced that the Board of Supervisors held executive sessions on February 11, 2009,
February 14, 2009 and February 18, 2009 to discuss legal and personnel issues.

4. SECRETARY’S REPORT
a. A pproval of Supervisors Monthly M eeting M inutes for January 26, 2009
Mr. Weimer made a motion, seconded by Mr. Logan, to approve the January 26, 2009 meeting
minutes. Vote: 5-0. Motion Carried.
b. Cor respondence:

Letter from Charles Johnson
Mr. Weimer read a letter from Charles Johnson who lives at 914 Sandy Drive lost two of his pine tree
during the windstorm. Thanked the Public Works Department for their efficient work in removing
the dangerous pine trees.
Letter from the Assistant Deputy Director of Westmoreland County
His letter informed the Township that they had received a Community Development Block Grant in
the amount of $94,000 for cleaning the storm sewers along Zeller Street to help with preventing some
of the flooding. Mr. Schmitt stated that this is the first phase of the project which involves clearing
out the sediment of the existing storm culvert. This will not prevent the flooding, this will only help.
The existing culvert is undersized for that area. A second phase is under consideration to further help
those residents along the Zeller Street area.

5. STA F F R E PORTS -- (Written reports distributed prior to meeting)
E ngineer – Dan Schmitt
Mr. Schmitt stated that his report had been submitted at the Public Work Session. He then updated the
Board on the complaint from Russ Carr, who resides in the Evanstown area, on his stormwater concerns.
Mr. Schmitt and Mr. Volpe met with Mr. Carr on his concerns. Some of the stormwater from Buffalo
Hill does contribute to the existing problem and the Township intends to take care of the problem. When
the HTMA sewer problem starts, the Sewage Authority and the Township will combine forces and take
care of the stormwater issues. Mr. Carr and his neighbor also have problems with the water run off from
the State road on which they front. The Township has made notification to Penn D.O.T. on his behalf.
Penn D.O.T. did visit the site and basically came back and said that they were not going to do anything at
this point in time. Mr. Carr is not happy with this situation. He has actually put up some roll off
barricades blocking where the sewer project is to be located on his property. He was also told to contact
Representative Harhai and Senator Ward. Mr. Carr has requested a joint project where he would buy the
pipe and HTMA would dig, but it will be on private property, but the Township nor the HTMA will get
involved in this. There is a large pipe under the State road. The pipe ended and there was an open
channel carrying the water until it got to the railroad bed and then there was a pipe underneath the
railroad bed. There are rumors that it is a 24" pipe which is less than the pipe underneath the roadway.

The swail appears to have been eliminated and the water is now piped. The State road was paved last
year and the contours or elevations may have changed causing the water to run towards Mr. Carr's and
his neighbors property.

Director of Public Works – MikeVolpe
Mr. Volpe stated that he gave his report at the Public Work Session and would answer any questions the
Supervisors may have.
Solicitor – Les Mlakar
Mr. Mlakar also stated that he gave his report at the Public Work Session. He then stated that there was a
request received from the City of Greensburg to do training on defensive driving at a Township facility.
When Mr. Mlakar received the photos from the last time this training had taken place the location was
Greengate Mall. The Township does not have a facility parking area large enough to handle this training
so the request has been cancelled.

6. TREASURER’S REPORT
Mr. Logan reviewed the Treasurer's Report which is attached to the agenda.
Mr. Davidson then made a motion, seconded by Mr. Bossi, to approve the Treasurer's Report as
presented. Vote: 5-0. Motion Carried.

7. PAYM E N T O F B IL LS
a.
b.
c.
d.

General F und -- $653,605.59
L ight District F und-- $7,563.45
Recreation P L G I T A ccount -- $265.75
T hird Party V F D F und -- $135.15
Mr. Logan made a motion, seconded by Mr. Davidson, to approve payment of the bills as presented.
Vote: 5-0. Motion Carried

8. SC H E D U L I N G O F H E ARI N GS - None
9. D E C ISI O NS F OR H E ARI N GS - None
10. PL A N N E D R ESI D E N T I A L D E V E L OPM E N TS (PRD)
a. Consideration to A pprove Resolution #2009-22, W hich G rants F inal Conditional A pproval to
the Fairfield Estates PR D/P H O C C Phase #1
Mr. Davidson made a motion, seconded by Mr. Bossi, to approve Resolution No. 2009-22.
Mr. Silvis called for the question.
Question:
Mr. Davidson questioned how many phases this PRD would have. Mr. Mlakar stated that there
would be two phases. The first phase does not include the stormwater issues.

Vote: 5-0. Motion Carried.

11. SI T E PL A NS
a. Consideration to A pprove Resolution #2009-23, W hich G rants F inal Conditional A pproval to
the Baker H ughes Inc. Site Plan (#20080076)
Mr. Davidson made a motion, seconded by Mr. Logan, to approve Resolution No. 2009-23. Vote: 50. Motion Carried.
b. Consideration to A pprove Resolution #2009-24, W hich G rants F inal Conditional A pproval to
the Towne Square Shops Site Plan ( #20080068)
Mr. Mlakar explained that this was approved by the Zoning Hearing Board as a non-conforming use
expansion. The only condition is the execution of a Developer's Agreement, Best Management
Practices for Stormwater Management, posting of $42,955 in financial security and escrow
construction security fees in the amount of $3,006.85. This will be a shopping plaza.
Mr. Davidson made a motion, seconded by Mr. Bossi, to approve Resolution No. 2009-23 with
conditions. Vote: 5-0. Motion Carried.

12. SU B D I VISI O N PL A NS
a. Consideration to A pprove Resolution #2009-25, W hich G rants F inal A pproval to the H ar roldH ar rold-Rudolph-H artwig Plan (#20080056)
Mr. Davidson requested to be brought up to date on this plan. Mr. Mlakar stated that this lot runs
from Warwick Drive to Kintigh Drive. The are dividing it in half. They will retain the property on
Kintigh and sell the Warwick Drive property to the adjacent property owner.
Mr. Davidson made a motion, seconded by Mr. Logan, to approve Resolution No. 2009-25. Vote: 50. Motion Carried

13. A C T I O N T O B E T A K E N
a. Consideration to C ancel T ypewriter Service Agreement with K onica-M inolta Business
Solutions USA , Inc.
Mr. Logan made a motion, seconded by Mr. Bossi, to cancel the typewriter service agreement with
Konica-Minolta Business Solutions. Vote: 5-0. Motion Carried.

b. Consideration to A pprove A uthorizing the Public Wor ks Director to T ake the Necessary
Measures to A pprove the Request by G reensburg C entral C atholic H igh School to T emporarily
C lose Portions of SR-C arbon, SR-T homas School, and T-A rmory Roads for 50th A nniversary
Homecoming Parade O ctober 17, 2009 from A pproximately 11:00 am to 12:00 pm
Mr. Mlakar stated that a member of the secretarial staff will be handling the paperwork with the
school and Penn D.O.T.

Mr. Bossi made a motion, seconded by Mr. Davidson, to approve the closing of the road for the 50th
Anniversary Homecoming Parade. Vote: 5-0. Motion Carried.
c. Consideration to A pprove A uthorizing A dvertisement of O rdinance A mending C hapter 83
(Vehicles and T raffic) of the Township Code, Specifically Section 83-23, To Increase the
V iolations and Penalties for V iolated Par king Regulations as Established by A rticle 3 of
C hapter 83
Mr. Bossi made a motion, seconded by Mr. Davidson, to approve authorizing the advertisement of
the Ordinance Amending Chapter 83. Vote: 5-0. Motion Carried.
d. Consideration to A pprove the Following E mergency Service A pplications Pending Successful
Completion of a Physical E xamination:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)

Rita Dull
W illiam Dull
John H utchins
Robert Johnson
L eonard C avalier, Jr.
A bagail C avalier
K ayla K line
Jeffrey T hiel
Cory M anley
E dward Voron
M ichael M igyanka
H arley H ighberger

A damsburg V F D
A damsburg V F D
Fort A llen V F D
H empfield #2 V F D
H empfield #2 V F D
H empfield #2 V F D
H empfield #2 V F D
H empfield #2 V F D
Fort A llen V F D
Fort A llen V F D
Fort A llen V F D
L uxor V F D

Sr. F irefighter
Sr. F irefighter
Jr. F irefighter
Sr. F irefighter
Jr. F irefighter
Jr. F irefighter
Jr. F irefighter
Jr. F irefighter
Jr. F irefighter
Sr. F irefighter
Sr. F irefighter
Jr. F irefighter

Mr. Weimer stated that two names were left off the list of emergency service applicants and added
Jerry McCracken to Fort Allen VFD and Ricky Smail to HEMA.
Mr. Weimer then made a motion, seconded by Mr. Logan, that the twelve (12) applicants listed on
the agenda, plus the two that were mentioned earlier (Jerry McCracken and Ricky Smail), be
approved following the completion of a successful physical. Vote: 5-0. Motion carried.
Mr. Weimer also stated that three names had been submitted and were erroneously left of the list for
approval. They are James Bold, George Zimmerman and Matt Griffin requesting approval to join
HEMA.
Mr. Weimer made a motion, seconded by Mr. Logan, to approve their request pending receipt of their
completed emergency service applications along with the completion of a successful physical if
applicable. Vote: 5-0. Motion Carried.
e. Consideration to A pprove A ppointment of Township Representative and A lternates to the T ax
Collection Committee for County W ide E arned Income T ax Collection
Mr. Bossi made a motion to appoint Tom Logan as the Township representative, Mr. Davidson
seconded the motion. Vote: 5-0. Motion Carried.
An alternate was not appointed at this time.

f.

Consideration to A pprove A uthorizing the Purchase of 2009 F-550 Dump T ruck from T ri-Star
Ford for $62,594.44, Costars Contract #013-049
Mr. Logan made a motion, seconded by Mr. Davidson, to approve the purchase of a 2009 F-550 Ford
dump truck in the amount of $62,594.44 on the Costars contract. Vote: 5-0. Motion Carried.

g. Consideration to A pprove 2009 Surplus E quipment A uction and A uthorize Public Wor ks
Director to Set Date with M ar k F er ry A uctioneers, Inc.
Mr. Bossi made a motion, seconded by Mr. Davidson, to approve the 2009 Auction and authorize the
Public Works Director to set the date with Mark Ferry Auctioneers. Vote: 5-0. Motion Carried.
h. Consideration to A pprove A ppointing O ne H empfield Township Collective Bargaining Unit
Member, O ne Secretarial Department Member, Township M anager, Public Wor ks Director
and O ne H empfield F ire Department Representative to 2009 Township E mployee Safety
Committee
A brief discussion ensued about appointing members to the Safety Committee. Mr. Mlakar stated
that the members must volunteer for the appointments. Mr. Volpe would be on the committee, along
with the Township Manager and Dan Nescot as the Fire Department/Emergency Services
representative. The Collective Bargaining Unit and Office representatives have yet to be named.
Mr. Logan made a motion, with Mr. Bossi seconding, to approve Mr. Volpe, the Township Manager
and Dan Nescot as members of the Safety Committee for the year 2009. Vote: 5-0. Motion Carried.
i. Consideration to Approve Authorizing the Purchase of Collapsible Batting Tunnel 72’L x 18’
W x 12’ H. Three Quotes Have Been Submitted Below:
1) BSN Passon Sports
$5,588.88 (including shipping costs)
2) A thletic W arehouses
5,093.49 (including shipping costs)
3) Morely A thletic Supply Co, Inc.
4,841.99 (including shipping costs)
Mr. Logan made a motion, seconded by Mr. Bossi, to purchase the collapsible batting tunnel from
Morley Athletic Supply in the amount of $4,841.00, including shipping. Vote: 5-0. Motion Carried.
j.

Consideration to A pprove Purchase of Six Roll-up Mesh C urtains for H T A C Basketball Courts
to Protect W alking Path and F acility W alls at a Cost of $41,335.00 Including Installation on the
State C OST A RS Contract
Mr. Davidson made a motion, seconded by Mr. Bossi, to table the purchase of the mesh curtains.
Vote: 5-0. Motion Carried.

k. Consideration to A pprove Establishing July 18-19, 2009 as the 2009 H empfield Community
Festival Date to be H eld at H empfield Par k
Mr. Bossi made a motion, seconded by Mr. Logan, to approve holding the 2009 Hempfield
Community Festival from July 18 through 19, 2009 which is held at Hempfield Park. Vote: 5-0.
Motion Carried.

l.

Consideration to A pprove Resolution #2009-26, W hich O utlines Agreements between
H empfield Township and F reedom O ne Investment A dvisors, Inc. for the H empfield Township
E mployee Defined Benefit Pension Plan
Mr. Bossi made a motion, seconded by Mr. Logan, to approve Resolution No. 2009-26. Vote: 5-0.
Motion Carried.

m. Consideration to A pprove H iring 2009 Spring Recreation Part-T ime Staff (See A ttachment)
Mr. Bossi made a motion, seconded by Mr. Logan, to approve hiring the part-time spring recreation
staff as listed. Vote: 5-0. Motion Carried.
n. Consideration to A pprove Resolution #2009-27, W hich Establishes a Confidentiality Agreement
for H empfield Township Volunteer F ire Departments for Township Data to Support
F undraising E fforts
Mr. Bossi made a motion, seconded by Mr. Davidson, to approve Resolution No. 2009-27
Mr. Mlakar commented before the vote that this is a standard form requiring the volunteer fire
departments to come before the Board of Supervisors every time they plan on holding a fundraiser for
approval. They must give the Township at least a 30-day written notice of what the data is needed
for and when they want it. The Supervisors must know what kind of fundraiser the fire department
plans on having.
Vote: 5-0. Motion carried.
o. Consideration to A pprove Resolution #2009-28, To the Establishment and M aintenance of
Township E mployees Pension, A nnuity, Insurance and Benefit Fund or F unds, to A mend
C ertain Provisions of the Pension Plan or Program A pplicable to the E mployees of
H empfield Township
Mr. Davidson made a motion, seconded by Mr. Logan, to approve Resolution No. 2009-28. Vote: 50. Motion Carried.
p. Consideration to A pprove Resolution #2009-29, W hich A dopts Revisions to the Township Code
O ffice Permitting Fee Schedule
Mr. Logan made a motion, seconded by Mr. Davidson, to approve Resolution No. 2009-29. Vote: 50. Motion Carried.
q. Consideration to A pprove Request of H empfield Township C hiefs Association and A damsburg
V F D for Support with a Seminar/C lass T aught by the State Fire Commissioner titled “Courage
to be Safe” by Allocating Township Funds from the 2009 Budget in the Amount of $500.00
Mr. Bossi made a motion, seconded by Mr. Logan, to approve the request and make payment for the
Seminar/Class in the amount of $500. Vote: 5-0. Motion Carried.

r. Consideration to A pprove Request from E O C Director to A ttend 2009 National Community
Preparedness Conference A ugust 9-12, 2009 in A rlington V A and Cover A ll Costs
Mr. Bossi made a motion, seconded by Mr. Davidson, to approve Greg Zimmerman, the HEMA
Coordinator's request to attend the conference in August of 2009 in Arlington Virginia and cover all
costs of attendance.
Mr. Mlakar stated that after Mr. Zimmerman's attendance he would be required to fill out the
Township's standard reimbursement form for expenses and he should be pre-registered with the
registration fee paid in advance.
Vote: 5-0. Motion Carried.
s. Consideration to A pprove Resolution #2009-30, Which Ratifies Agreement with Michael’s
Publishing for Township M apping Data to be Used to C reate a New Township M ap
Mr. Bossi made a motion, seconded by Mr. Davidson, to approve Resolution No. 2009-30.
Mr. Bossi inquired how this project was progressing. Mr. Weimer stated that the publisher still need
more information. Mr. Silvis stated that he understood that all the fire hydrants in the Township were
going to be placed on the map. There are approximately 947 fire hydrants within the Township. Mr.
Nescot stated that he received a list of the hydrants from the Water Authority and then requested that
the fittings on the hydrant be changed to 5 inch fittings. Mr. Logan requested a copy of t hydrant list
from Mr. Nescot.
Vote: 5-0. Motion carried.
t.

Consideration to A pprove Assisting T illbrook Recreation Association with Initial Construction
Costs of Constructing T wo Ballfield Dugouts at the T illbrook Ballfields with Reimbursement
to Follow from a State G rant in the A mount of $5,000.00 and to Cover A ny A dditional Costs
for Project. T he Q uotes H ave Been Submitted Below:
1) R E H C O N Construction, Inc.
2) F rancis Roofing, H eating, A/C & E xcavating
3) Bill G reenwalt Construction

$12,404.00
6,035.58
5,100.00

Mr. Bossi made a motion, seconded by Mr. Davidson, that the Township assist Tillbrook Recreation
with the initial construction and with the project going to Bill Greenwalt Construction in the amount
limited to $5,100.00 and that Hempfield Township be reimbursed in the amount of $5,000 from the
State grant that Tillbrook Recreation Association is to receive. Vote: 5-0. Motion Carried.

14. N E W B USI N ESS - None
15. O L D B USI N ESS - None
16. PRO C L A M A T I O NS A ND C E RT I F I C A T ES O F A C C O MPL ISH M E N T - None
17. SUPERVISORS’ COMMENTS

Mr. Logan commended Mike Volpe, Doug Cisco and Greg Zimmerman for the work they did during the
wind storm event.
Mr. Bossi thanked the office staff for stepping up and handling the day to day business during this
transition period. They have performed over and above and he appreciates it.
Mr. Weimer stated that the E.O.C. was well organized during the storm and thanked the emergency
services volunteer along with the fire departments for a fine job.
Mr. Silvis stated that everyone did a great job during the storm and thanked the Red Cross for their
efforts.

18. A DJO URN M E N T
Mr. Silvis announced that the meeting was adjourned.

Meeting adjourned at 8:40 p.m.

_______________________________________
R. Douglas Weimer, Secretary

__________________________________
John Silvis, Chairman

